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; TVfc-aystrjp- i .cnnnifliog has ulrendy
beenrd'W'elt uon gtUftcie&tly to show its

' eil--effect- There.are two other points
1

practiced in nearly ,11 our schools that
J perhaps deserve. a passing notice. ' There
.. .are usually toe many subjects taught at
. the Mine time, and the teaching is not

sufficiently practical in its character.
The boy of ten or twelve who is endeav--,

oring to master "

simultaneously the dif- -

; fewtit ,braTchea of reading, writing,
- ';aritlaietior grammar, geography, alge-tr- a,

book-keepin- history, physiology,
andr"thf natural sciences," is in a very

way. to' receive an educ ition that
:2Piy practical benefit to him

in jEtfOtRekrs, unless . he is enabled to
' dwVctte roo-- e time to their acquisition

than is commonly allotted to the

jtge .school 'hoy. Our common school a

are . merely intended to lay broad and

deep the solid foundation upon which

nay rest such an education as the pupil
or nis parents may afterward afford or
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t .choose to rear upon it. Anything that
f1", goes beyond this is certainly subversive

of -- the best interests of free schools.

During the time that a majority of pu-

pils are allowed to remain at school, it
is impossible for them to receive more
than a mere smattering of these numer

.AJ1 bur laws should be observed,..' The
fact of the.evst-'nt- e of si strong tempta-

tion to evade pr defy ft' law should only
call forth a more watqhful .respect for its
behests.

t Our fcVhand agnate hve re-

ceived legislative attention "here .and in
V. T., and it is becoming that all jjood

forcitizens attend to their enforcement. .A

.society has been organised at Walla-Wall- a

to carry out these measures, and
.they ofl'er a standing reward for informa-
tion leading to the conviction of the par-
ties violating the same. This has deter-

red .parties there, but the complaint is
now made that parties of the Territory
simply come over the State Line to the
W. V. or Umatilla River, an'i there un-

hindered ply their law-breaki- avoca-

tion with impunity. Now this must of
not be. Every sense of right , forbids
such conduot. Our self respect as a state
should emulate as not to be a stumbling
block or reproach to our neighbors.
Aside from law, our best interests are
subserved by measures for protecting the by
fish. We give a portion of the law on
this subject : ,

Sec. 697. "It shall be unlawful for

any person or persona, at any time, to
place, or use, in any of the streams or
rivers of this state, any drugs, charms, or
powder, or to use any giant-blastin- g or
gun-powde- r, or other explosive material,
for the purpose of catching, killing, or
destroying fish; and any person violating
the provisions of this section, shall be
fined twenty dollars for the first offence,
double that sum for the second, and
treble that sum for each succeeding of
fence, to which may be added imprison-
ment for any time not exceeding ninety
days.".

S-- c. 698. "It shall be unlawful for
any person or persons, to place in any
fresh-wat- er stream, lake, or pond, any
lime, or deleterious substance with intent
to injure fish, or any drug, or medicated
bait, with intent to poison or catch fish;
and any person offending against the pro-
visions of this section, shall be deemed

guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon con-

viction thereof, shall be fined in any sum
not less than one hundred dollars, and
not more than five hundred dollars, or be

imprisioned not less than, five, nor more
than ninety days, at the discretion of the
court."

CITY HALL,

Weston is to. have a City Hall. One

day this week Mr. I. T. Reese called up-
on our citizens to ascerta'n their ideas
on the subject. In the course ot an hour
or two 80,000 brick were subscribed to.
wards the accomplishing of the scheme.
Since that time lumber and labor have j

been subscribed to such an extent that
tho City Coup.ci'., in whose keeping all
this is to bo placed, can hare no hesitan-

cy in proceeding with the work immedi-

ately. The building is to be a two story
brick 30x60 ft. The site selected for it
is on the cor. of Main and Broad 'Streets.
The: grounds needed for this purpose
have been kindly donated to the city by
the Hartmait Estate. The lower story
is to be suitably arranged for convenient
offices for the Kecorder, Marshal, &c and

ood "partment for the use of the City
v PIr P"

fpnated for a library and reading room,
a want of which toss

lo8 !,een tAt- - The alacrity and liberal- -

it v with which onr citizens responded so
handsomely to the furtherance of this
laudable object, is but another evidence
of that energy and enterprise for whi h
our city is to justly noted. The City
Council have already in the Treasury
sufficient funds togather with what has
been subscribed to complete the Hall in
good fhae. We hope that no time will
be lost in commencing this work and
that they will make it at once a credit
and an ornament to our cityt

Is the San Francisco Bulletin of the
27th ult, appears a dispatch from New
York announcing the death of the mother
of Senator L. F. Grovcr at Bethel, Maine,
hgf:d 89. Mrs. Grover frequently said it
was her only concern to live and die
alone. She was closely watched by her
neighbors, yet she had her wish. She
was last seen alive on Saturday when'
she entered her house. That she was
not seen Sunday was not strange; but
as there was no indication, of activity
Monday morning, two neighbors went
to the house, and finding the entrance
fastened, they raised the window of her
bedroom and found the venerable lady
on the bed with her clothes on and life

departed. On the stove were a pot of
tea and dishes of gruel and ginger tea.

The London Standard of August IsS

reports that $190,000 of gold have been
purchased in open market for export to
America.

and bis two servants have been murdered
Is'midt.

A; new; 2 cent paper, the Evening
Chronicle, after the style of the Detroit
Xetct, started at St Louis Saturday. It

independent in politics.
I

The public debt statement shows' the

public debt has decreased during uly
$5,576,053. .Cash in treasuryr$198890,
4Q5; gold certificates, $?,84G,00Q; silver
certificates, $12,689,290. r .i

Judge Hilton and Mrs. A. T. Stewart,
have really been engaged in perfecting'
agreements for - the endowment of the i

largest and most complete college in
America; with a fund between $3,000,--

000 and 4,000,000. The college is to
located at Garden City, where the re

mains of the lste millionaire were to have
reposed.

-
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Serve am Injanrtlom Disease

By invigorating a feeble constitution, renovating a
debillated physique, and enrichinr a thin andinnuti-tiou- s

circulation with Hostettcr'a Stomach Bitters, the
finest, the most highly sanctioned, and the most pop-
lar tenic and preventive in existence.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally
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STRAYED.

THE PREMISES OF THEFEOM residing on eight Mile, in Was-
co county, a DARK BAY HORSE, about 15J
hands high, with short heavy tial, star in fore-

head, mane parted in center, white streak over
left noae, collar marks on top of neck, shod all
around with old shoes, not branded nor saddle
marked. When last seen was at John Day's
bridge, going in the direction of Walla Walla.
TEN DOLLARS will be paid for the return
of the animal, or $5 for information of his
whereabouts. JOHN TAUPERT.

The Dallas, July 20, 1880.

CALIFORNIA
LIVERY and FEED STABLE,

MILTON, OREGON.

JOHN DUSTAW, Proprietor.
Splendid Turnouts and Saddle Horses at shortest

notice. Plenty of hay and rain always on band.
Charges to suit the times.

Remember the place, apposite tits Pjh Hce

N. DUSENBERY & CO.'S
rfJST xa --w STOK

STILL CONTINUES on a CASH BASIS, and we have
lust received unusually large invoices of Dry Ooods
Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Boots nod Shoes
Groceries and Provisions, which we are prepared to shat the LOWEST possible rates FOR CASH. Grain
Bacon, Lard, Ac, taken in exchange for merchandise
Remember the place: opposite Drug Store, Uain ar-.-

Waeton. Or. ..

DR. H. R .ALDEN,

fTDirectly Opposite the Pottoffiee

WALLA WALLA, V. T.

HP A XT 17 in Tlie Leader .

--L JA-lV-
J IX of the beast and

nwiet Local paper ia the North wort
It is ur.torjvasped as an Advertising tuedinm

Centerville, Oregon. July 31st 1880 at
Editors Leader: The folio wing spec-

ial order is going the rounds of the prw:
Hd'qitarters Union Veterans' .Union,
Boys in Blue, New York July 22, 1880. is

General Order No." 1. The member'
each State of the National Commit-,te- e

of the Union Veterans' Union will at
once proceed to organize the Boys in
Blue in their respective States to pro-
mote the election of Garfield and Arthur.
The organization of Boys, in Blue will
report to the Department Commander in
their respective States.

By order of U. S. Grant, Commander-in-chie- f

Boys in Blue.
Drake De Kay, Abju taut-Gener-

In 1870 while Grant was president he
issued a similar order to the truly loyal

be'Missouri to save that State from the
liberal Republicans and the Democracy
when they were led in revolt against radi-

cal proscription and tyranny by.B. Gratz
Brown and Carl Schurt ' The resntt was

that' the people elected Brown governor
a majority of more than forty thou

sand and the party Grant was trying to
save went down into the vortex of rum

beyond the hope of a resurrection, as the

sixty thousand democratic majority of
Missouri well attests.

If the "old man" ver issued such an
order as the dispatch tells us of it is quite
as presumptuous as the one issued ten
years ago and will be attended with the
same happy result The Rads are on
the ragged edge. . C.

KEWft ITEM

The sensus shows the total population
of Kansas to be 1,900,000.

The Rev. Robert Boyd of Walla Wal
la was recently presented by his friends
with a complete copy of the Encyclopedia
Brittanica. ; v

Ex-Judg- e Bellinger has been presented
with a handsome gold watch and chain
by members of the bar of his judicial
district.

Ohio take; the lead in the manufacture
of agricultural implements, and now

gives employment to 12,228 men in that
industry.

Miss Minnie Shaw died in Salem lust
Sunday. She had been riding a spirited
horse that took much exertion to manage
and the rough.exercise brought on' spinal
meningitis, which caused her death.

Insurance costs more in th! United
States than any other country" on the
globe, and yet, nowhere on earth does
the business afford so small a profit in
the aggregate, as here. The trouble is
that we burn too much property.

It is said that the girl who can sit end
talk to a young man for an hour, when
a flea is blazing its way around her waist,
under her corsets, after she ia married
will jump up and down and yell under
like circumstances.

An idea of the enormous populatien
of China may be derived from the fact
that the single province of Fooken con
tains as many people as the whole of the
United States.

It is undoubtedly a fact that smaller
and younger boys ride larger horses in
this city than in any other place in
America. A three-yea- r old boy on a
sixteen hand horse would be a novelty
anywhere else. Gazette.

A Democratic mass meeting was held
last Wednsday night at the Academy of
Music, New York, presided over by Gov.

Tildcn, who made a brief speech. The
meeting occupied the adjoining streets as
well as several other halis, and the num-

ber present was estimated at from 20,000
to 25,000.

The Fourth District Democratic Con-

gressional Convention nominated John
A. MacMahon despite his positive de-

clination, at Dayton, Ohio.

Rev. W. L. McEwan wiH remain
another year in charge of the Episcopal
Church at the Dalles, the Inland Em-

pire informs us.

Report reached us of a deformed child

being born in this county last week. It
is a boy without feet, or nearly so, hav-

ing one club foot with three toes. The
other limb terminates at the ankle joint
with three toe, with a nub protruding
just above. Our sympathies go with the
unfortunate. Palouie Gazette.

A dispatch from Chicago, July 30 says:
The crop reports from Wisconsin, indi-

cate a smaller and inferior yield to that
of last year. The total ia put at 1 5,000,
000 bushels. Iowa, fine qualtiy, 20 per
cent better yield and the same acreage.
Minnesota, a magnificent crop, estimated
at 44,000,000 bushels; berry, plnmp and
hard. Dakota also has a prospect of ex-

traordinary yield, running from 15 to 30
bushels an acre, over 50 per cent, increase

acreage. Michigan, the product estimated
at

, Once Used Always Used

CRISES HAMBCRO tYA "
. y (fee luillfTBedlciMrtiid vVi Be found on
I trial 'to be tbAmoet easy, natural tad comfortable

ape rite t obtainable
" " ;

PRESETS HAMBURG TKA- -
m lct gentlv on the bowe'a, remove wind, cure

heartburn, sour stonueh and dirrinrat and promote
a healthy accretion of bile.

FRESE'S HAMBURG TEA '
."

moat effectual remedy for headache, sideline,
terrene depression, palpitation vf the bout, laeai--;

tude and general debilty. . .

crese's Hamburg tea '".'i ' f
will relieve the worst cases ot rheumatism and goat

": prevent gravel and atone lathe bladder, and taw
all diseases of the kidneys.

FRESE'S HAMBURG TEA
snde Hnrhin Nilfof In bilious and llror

complaints, weak dictation, shivering, apatni, knr
spirits and irritability. a -

CRE8 E'SHAMBCRQ TEA
is invaluable asa reined v for the Diles. ft has been
tryed for nianyyearsand has given great satisfaction.
If you are amicted try it. . .

PESE-- HAUBURQ TEA
aud cleanses th Vood. and ramoves all

scrofulous affections. It is health-givin- refreshing
invigorating.

CRESE'S HAMBURG TEA
has an established'repuration a an efficacious remedv
fsrWdddB-sn- severs eoldsMeigbs tesarand ague,
asthma and phthisis.

FRESE'S HAUBURQ TEA
li runic, nervous and sick benaacbe, nervom

depression, drowsiness, nausea, vomiting, pimplus
- on. the face and freckles.

'
.

PRESS'S HAMBURG TEA
is a laxiUve and tonic: imorov a the anperlte
cures dyspepaia, and ouuntencts We cfleet of mala
rious poison.

' '

FRESE'S HAMBURG TT.A '

diurrho and dysentery; is cer-
tain in results, and corrects ah disturbances ot Uua

stomach and bowels.

CRESE'S HAMBURG TEA
to a pleasant remedy for boils, carbuncles, blotches.
ulcerated and running aorca, scabs,salt nicuin. anil
glanduar swellings. - ,

H MHCRG TEAFRESE'S eucrefafullv for fcetid breath, scald head.
, ringworm, itch, prickly-hoa- t, caucefoua ulcers and

skm ui!ensc-- s generally'
PlUl', H4Ua:1LO ntt

has no equal in the entire ranga of the Pbarmacopasia
- as an altenuttive, carminative and

blood purifier. .

BESS'S UAHBTRO TEAF gives a tone of health and elasticity to the whole
system and will prevent almost any disease if used
at least once a month.

HAMBURG TEA
is a triumpn in medicine; harmless yet efficackm.
Invaiuable in the family, at the mines, on the road,

' at sea, and everywhere.
rTl'.Ml.'j HiJUrjUO TEA

it tte liesl mulii:ine for chidren. As a Snrine remedy
i:otiiing cutties near to it. Kverybudy mould ue it
at c&uuge of

ZlIL FBESE'S DAVBFKG TEA
fcr isie by every Druggist, Grocer and Country Mer- -

: on U e l'aciflc Coast.

"The Clmrcli and Home."
A Religious Journal Devoted to

Issued Monthly at WkstoS.

E7ary Family Ought to Take it.
gajTernm, 31.00 Per Ycar."Sa

KEY. r. W. MORBISOW .'....Editor.

S. F. SHARP. M. D ,

Physician, Surgeon, and Accoucheur.

OFFICE Over Wagner's Furmiart
Store, Centerville, (Jr.
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NOTICE.

Land OFncr at LaGuaxbx, Or., July Jth 1S80.

No! We is hereby given that the folloa d settler
has Bled notice of his intention to make fliuil proof in
support of his claim und secure final entry thereof at bj
expiration of thirty days f.ora the date of this uoUce
vix:

Fountain Black.
Preemption N"6. 2491. Proof will be made at V. S.
Land OUko st LaGrande, Oregon, ou the day of
August, 1880, for the .Nw), bee 8, T 4 N. R 37 K, and
names the foliOMinjr as his witnesses, viz: Jas. Piernoo,
Wm. Petre, D. W. C. rench and John btark, all of
Umatilla county, ureon.

J1I-80-5- HENRY W. DWIGHT, Reglister.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby trlven that Cbas. A. Barrett has tit is

day made application to purchase under the act of Con-gre- s,

approved June Sd, 1378. entitled an "Act for the
side of 1 imber Lands in the States ot California, Oregon,
Nevada, and in Washington Territory," the 8w oi see
10 in T S N of R S6&. i in at proof and purchase are to
be made at tne expiration of sixty days from tee date of
this notice. likiar Da tum,

M!-- 9 .., ,, Register. .

NOTICE.
r

Notice is herebv ariven tl.at John T. Adams hsa tl is
day made application at thisofflue to pureikise under the
act of Coiigress approved June 3d. ISTs, entitled, "an
Act for the sale of timber lands in the Utate of Cali-
fornia, Oregon, Nevada and Washington Territory," the
Set of 8ec 10 T S N, R S8K rjnai proof and purchase
are to be made at the expiration of sixty days from this
notice. HtSKI Danow , Register. .

LaQrande, O. July 6, 18!W.

i NOTICE.
Land Office at LaGrande, Or., Jnne l, 1880.

Notice is hereby given that the following named set-tie-r,

baa Bled notice of his intention to make final prooi
in support of his claim, and secure nni entry thereon,at 'trie expiration of thirty days from th date of this
notice; viz:

Alrxaader Walker.
Witnesses testimony wW be taken before D P. Dwighta Kotary PuUlu- at Pendleton, Vmarilla counti , Oregon
Aug. i), IHM), or the Sel Hec Z8, T 6 , R S& K, and
names the following as bis witnesses, via, John

James Derrick, Alex Milo and Wat LHiran, all
uf Wcitun, Cmatiiia countv, Oregon.

NOTICE.
LAvn OrricE, at La Uraxox, Oa. July 19, 1880.

Notice is hereby given that the following nam ed set
tier t.a tiitd i,otios of uis intention to man. final proof
ia support oi lis claim, and secure final entry thereof
at lot expiration ol udrtv days from the date of this
no-ic- e, v.

ALEXANDEK STILL.
Tiecmption No. 1,644. Witneeses testimony will be
tn.-r- Daigiit st Baiiey, notaries public at Pen--

August is, IS80, for tbe sel-- 4 See 28, T
ft 1. K ist., and sautes the foltoa ing as bis witnesses,
vi .: ... 4 Viuitr, t C Jenkins, Voina Webster and H.
r.. ; . ot t eslun, L matu .a County, regon.

HitT w. DwieBT,
D 5w . RegUter.

NOTICE.
LasD Omcs at La Gkahbe, Or., July 12, 1880. '

I, Vary Z Ruasel , of Cmatila County i regon, who
made liomeaUad application number 67S, for the xj, s
wl-4- . See lu, T 4 , k 36k., do hereby give netice of my
intention to make ttnai proof tc estabusb my claim to
the land above described, and that I expect to prove
my claim before the County Judge of said county at
Pendleton, on the 28th day of August, WbO, by tne fo
lowing witnesses: James Kutch, A. H. Uutsdale, C. C.
Geiss and J. Scott, ad ef Weston. Umatilia County,
Oregon. MART Z. RL'SSLLL.

iViain it., VVaficfsVaila, W.T.

It. K. l.:U2-:i'?- , - - PaopRiEXOK. r'

Uoard, per a . , ; i ( u. 'At:u and L&lgttg, per ws,
j.. jLr.X--i- . io ruvbl. 3ioas, S&c. '

1'. it z i We. t:
ft;- i. nil ;.. !'. -- ui, far lmucB(cra. s- -
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ARCO'!AUT!AJSSSs
nal, lUD:lai.i y Kiitiii-y- , ma U2 Calkomia st. tf. r

FRANK K ..XSJ.Y. ? Emm1isur at. ;;4.j.! p ?

Tbe Aaov . i i.i,;it) California nWeatisa fLngnt, bte.- - --ot lauu aud the medium) of tee -

gowi things rt " ;ii ra'-ur- tent, ost paid, te
an uuwe. , . t,.vi . 4.U Jeailj suUtriptwc

ous .studies, which is hardly ever turned
'' 10 prl ietfounl.. This leads to the

second oinl. Considering that the ma

jority men receive nothing more than
common school training, it is lamentable
to'realize how little of tbo practical en-

ters into it. It too often happens that
the pupil who lias been "thoroughly
drilled" regarding the articulation, ac-

cent, emphasis, inflection, modulation,
"pauses and personation cannot readaplain
sentence of good English either intelli-

gently or intelligibly; and that he who
haa been "well ground" in definitions aud

diagrams, analysis and synthesis, cat. not

speak or write correctly half a dozen

simple sentences, while it is no
to find boys who have

been "through the arithmetic" two or
three times, as completely innocent of

any practical knowledge of figures and
accounts as if they had never seen the
inside of a school-hous- This is only
too true with regard to the fundamental
branches-o- f education, and it is much

I

tnore noticeable in the high
branches. How nrnnv bovs nut nf n tW i

i

sand are benefitted one iota fioin the
. --precious time spent in the study of ''the

j

' natural sciences," of which we hear so j

much in these days. Sufficient attention
is n,ot paid to giving our youth an edu-

cation that will be of practical advan-

tage to them in the business oi life.

Thoroughness in the elementary branches
- is not sufficiently insisted upon.

Now, there is a remedy at hand for
this deplorable condition oi affairs. Ev-

ery parent and guardian should see to
if that the pupils under their corftrolare
taught that which will be of practical
benefit to them in the business of life,
and that they are taught this thoroughly
and well, before devoting the days of
their golden opportunity to the acquisi-
tion of those "airy nothings" that evap-
orate immediately upon contact with the
world outside of the school-roo-

A3CM.'KS LETTER.

Pu the first page of this issue we give
Hancock's letter of acceptance of the
nomination for President of the United
State It merits a careful perusal from
men of all parties. It iR at once candid,
concise, comprehensive aud pointed. Jt
hat jthe true democratic ring to it. It
betokens a wind familiar with the prin-

ciples of true constitutional government.
It .carries conviction of e and
honesty of puqiose. It betrays no
weakness, or doubt, or vacillation. It
ia bold in the consciousness of right and

: strong and fearless in the uprightness of
nthft cause of which it ie an exponent
true deinocracv.

&(.

WALLA WALLA BAKERY,
i--. .Ut. ed UU.
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DRLAU, CJLKES AXD PIES
'- ALdjaU kinds of

CRACKERS.
. Fi'rc-Prfi- of Building, Main Street,

i .. WALLA WALLA. . T

North end of Water tt.
H. A. G-REF- N

Keeps cooi'aiM on hand full supply Of Bay,
airalsw s, steaad an is left ia our charge wui
receive good treauuent.

rrwBeaH attwnuoa given to stack T or BaglM
goua nu sad ranttuug grounds aajaeeaw vt

J. H. HALEY.
Sunejot' uU CivU lingineer,

Fendleton, Oregon.
To u i kib luittie uoi Lands Located.
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VACNER.
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